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The tinitni froni''Wrigidavillc and York

will 'run as follows, until further orders:
Lefty.) ' 730A. M.

•l . 00 P.

0 30 A. M.
12.10 I'. M.
4 301'. M. •

Leave York

Departurianir irrira of the Tanner
' Trains at York. ' '

' ,DRPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BALTIMOILE, 4.15 A. M., 8:50 A. M.,

and 2.50 P. M.
For limmisurno, 11.55 A. M. 0.10 P. M.

and 12.25 A. M.
ARRIVALSAyr, YORK.

Front It.t.yrimottz,11.50A. M., 0.15 P. M.
and 12.22.

F,ront . Ittiir.l.4Durto, 4.10 A. M., 8.25 A.
M.,` and' 2.45. P. M.
`DriSuriday.'the only trains running arethoonefromfarrisbnrgat8,2.5 in the morn-

lag, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baltimore at -12.22 A. 11., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

DR. 'FIO'F,ERR..:
TOWIT43T.:LOVFIcE;Trent Stria xtexi door

tp,R. \VilMunn', -DrugSpre. between
LeensCrnait Wnl'ndt 0.44 'Pn. 'Apr.

11, is. Esspos,
ITTORrigrANDICOUNSELLOR AT LAW,
• •u:" 1-• COIO:1181A, PA.

DIES' DRESS GOODS
''7oaT:CV 'Stock' Juist received.. We have
7.1.11 some. I"",,KOY=tt, BOWERS, •

Offimialie Coya,Pic-

• November 18613., • •

strxuant4:. ; •i •
gbinGki:py offers hie prof4s

, Aimed servic,es,l,9 the citizensof Colum-
bLa and ilcittity..-.1 • , , • ,

.orri,C.E:Cin Front. street,fourthdooraboveLoon's; ,Oface,formerly occupied by
Offer. , , „:051P* 4111 pee; 1021863.43%.

S. 1ic.,21r0m18,,
irtTOßNEXlaitoqsEtLoR: IT LAW

- JAL,riacillextign Apr9paptliiiaid,'lnLarteast.ei
./..41rK841n.Ole& . ,• . •

00844411 Y • •

SAVE TOUR' MONEY.
ldrin"iblir'cliitg,ilui hest lloOtaina.Shoes
_LP at.. the. lowestcash prioes,,at the New
litoret9t •I
COV/1_4111Arelik't_64., „: A: CASE:

WANTED.
ICRICZ'OSCRotAikiibierttoit.: the vitt/to

.121soyearioney, buy your goodeauthe
Cheap .StoreofMaltby it it:genes'
assortmentofSpring Goode Just ,Yeceited.
...PAlC*Fir4l?;:t. :34?4,:nrg:'4.t-CASE•

Trxigdpr GitOCERteS:
RDEFINED Sugars send .Byrotis..,Perim

dlle Coffee,.Teas,Spices, Dried Fruit,,
English and Aineriesn Tickebhdr.e.., ete.
,J,ustreoebred

*
TM;BuXD'Atort.~Cor., m*yu,

eaXP"x2:9
..*ll4 -.V4-. n • 4 1

MEI

,PINE:TREE TACOMA
'.l's The Vital Prhipiple'efthe

-'" Phle Tree
rIBTAINED, by a peel:alit* process in the
kidislillatioriof thetar, by which i(̀ B, high-
est medicalproperties are.retained. . .

'Have' Tole a Cough!'Move You a Sore
Throat !, Have youanyor thepremonitory
symptoms ofthat mostfatal disease, Con-
samptiotx

Those,whoI should, . be. warned by thesesymptoms' gerierallf think lightly oftheini
until it is too late. From thisfact,‘perhaps
more than any°Vier, arises the preva-
lence and fatality ofdisease which sweeps
to the gmve'at least "onesiXtb" of death's
victims ..• ,

• Consumption has destroyed moretit' the
hum iin -emily:thafi anyz other, dileasei and
the best physicians for many years have
despaired 'eta cure;ora remedy that would
heal the lungS,.hut for more than two hun-
dred years.the.whole mediCal world has
been intpressedthat there wasa. mysterious
power and etilciency in thaPine Tree:Tar
to heal the lungS ; therifore they have re '
commended' the useof Tar Water • which
in many eases, had a. good effect; .but how
tocombine the medical properties so as to
heal the lungs, has ever been a mystery
until it was discovered by Dr. L. Q.' C.
WISII.A.RT; of Philadelphia, Pa.,the pro-
prietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree ordial."

Many, not only of the people, but phys-
icians of'every school andpractice; aredaily
asking.rne "Whatis,the principle.or cause
ofyour success in the treatment of,.Pulmo-
nary Consumption?" My-answer is this :

The invigoration of the digestive organs
—the strengthening ofthedebilitated system
—the purification and enrieiament of the
blood, must expel from the system the cor-
ruption which scrofulabreeds: Whil ethis
is effected bythe powerful alterative'chang .
ing from disease to health) properties of
the Tar Cordial, its healing and renovating
principle is also acting upon the irritated
surfaces of the longs and throat, penetra-
ting to each diseased part, relieving .pain,
subduing indamation' , and restoring a
healthful tendency. Let this two-fold pow-
er, the healing and the strengthening, con..
finite • to;act conjunction with Nature's'
consOant recuperative tendency. and the
patient is saved, if he has not too long de-
layed aresort, to theMeans of cure.

I.a.vdr. nil to road ingcirtifientes.
They, are from men and women of unques-
liodable worth and reputation : ,

Dn. WrsnAnr—Dcar •Svir him aversdreadful cottgh and sore throatfor doe year
and my whole systern wasfa,st glvinxway,
and I was prestrated on my bed,xith bat
little hope of recovering. a diseasebaffled the power ofall 'medicines; and
wshortrtinte I mast haire on-t4ii.T42ye,''Akhialtre htia."
'notireat she.wentto yaw store, NO.10.2.7: Secondstreet, and,relitted My'ltllAo to.
you.purchased one, bottle of your Pihe
Tree Tar Corditl; and I commenced to-use
it.and in one week I watspanch better; and
after using three bottles, I ton perteetly
well, and a wonder to' all my ' friends, for
they all pronounced me past' cure. Pub-

lish" my ease if you,think,propor.
- • REIWOCA: FLVM erfrON,

MMEn===CM3
Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordialia

an inIli:liable cure for Bionehit in, Bleeding
of the !Auto, Sore Throat and Rrgamt, In-
tianuttion of the Lungs.

r .. . J
Mr. Ward says :

Dre.iWnnYAlrr.-7t,Siv I AM" nrcititdiltis,
litaltunation of the Lungs, Shortness of
Breatir, PhiPitation ofy the FllearrC in
their worst forms ; Iliad been treated: by
several ofthe most eminent physicians in
Philadelphia, bur they could notstop the
rapid course of my disease, and I had de-
spaired of ever being restored to health.—
I was truly on the vergeofthe grave. Your
Pine Tree Tar Cordialwas highly recom-
mentlecitome by a friend ; I tried it; and
am thankful to say that, after using four
large, and onesmall bottle, I was restored
toperfect health. You can give reference
to.my house, No. 068 N. Secondstreet; or
atony.office_of.. Receiver of Taxes. from
agaa:rto'2p. M.;cornerorChefuntandSixth
streets. JOILN WARD.

Read thefollowing from 'Calm:

Dn..WtstrAnr-Dcar sir: I take pleas-
ure in informing.you.through this source
that your Pine ' Tree Tar Oordisl, which
was recommended for my (laughterby Dr,
J. A. frail, ofthis city, has cured her of a
cough of more than live months' 'sten d ng.
I had thought her beyond cure; and had
employed the best of medical aid without
any benefit:- I can cheerfullyrecommend
it to thepublic as a safe and sure remedy
for those similarly afflicted, es I know of
manyothercases besides that ofmydaugh-
ter that it has entirelycared'of long stand-
ingcoughs. Yours respectfully.

-101-.07.
Daugerrean Artist 12G Genessee St., Mien::

II• • • * *- I have used Dr. Wisbart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and

• n cordially/rep/I:intend_ it.= a , valuable
and safe.; Medicine ibis eoldikicioughs, and
thosepredisposed to consumption.
- Dr. 0. A. FOSTER, .160 Genesee* Sti

- •

The,aboye; are afew among , the thous-
ands which this great remedy liar saved
from,an tattimelygrave.'_ ;

"

IR=

We have thousands -ofletters fromphiefi
clans and druivistas who have, prescribed
and sold the Tar Cer,clial; saying that they
haVe never used or sold n medicine which
gave such universal satisfaction.

lIMI
TheTar Cordial: when taken in•eonnee-

tion•with Dr.:-Wishart'a Dyspepsia, Pills,
is.inif infallible 4iiirei for Dyspepsia.- •-•

The PINE TREE TA.R.COIRDTA.I; trill
cure Cought‘,SoialEhroatimdRreast, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, WhoppingCough,
xis, and tonil also an.azerdent remedy for
the diaeasafi ofthekidneys, aadfemalecom-
plaints., .

BEWARE: q .9,9 U TERFEITS.
The genuine hasthe name ofthe piropyl-

etor end a Plne_Tree • blown in 'the bottle..
Mothalis amspurious linltationa. •

PriceFilly Cents and OneZlOnar. per Efat-
e. Prepared only by tbe.Propnetor,

" • DR. Li Q. C. WLSI24I.IIZ ;

No.IOIRII ND,Street, Thactiet-142eaDC
;•...110i#1-Pqm*JOWanict; ,

.

• - • - •
•/.

- • •••

SoldbyLliruggastSeicary.witravist Wholo-
usle,,by,All Philarielrb4tlF4.Airer;„TPltkWholesaleDrOggists:. :

wYmiAki 4lo,47.; ;

ikt , •
.

' • ';•••• ••••• ;

Erattg.
- • Writtin forthe ColumbitiSpy.

[Thefollowing lines werewritten on the death ofthe eminent ballad writer S/ hen "C.: Foster. ' They
have 'been inadvertently laid away in p. drawer—-waiting tobe copied off for some paper. • They will
do very well now in men:1010n of the -dead Yuma?
Jonssett.—J. A.C. O*C.—S-17. City,Nay, 1864.]

The Poet is Dead.
DYJ.,A. C. O'CO* -.N.7011, ("X.01.71D LOVENoT.")

The bard is dead !—lals muse is mute,
Upon the willows hangs his harp,
And broke ishielire'evroopand warp—

Ills tree of Life's killed in the root.
•

Thepoet's dead l—his hand nomore
Shallpen sweet words and music, too,
InHeaven's own el:10101es made debut!

iTia.sonKs. were itm, touch heartdocit:i
•

4Yes,the baralis deadl—lnslamburned out
The light's extitignished; but the lamp'

„-• 9,ive„s lightppOW •an bnavenZe AptyryrPt, camp,— •-•

Oneiof Heaven'i,,imirtilehe'sfnew,nadoubtl.
I V,

The silence jangles on our ears,—
His old songs'live—no ne,ker notes
Ofhis will issue -front tho•throuts

Orrni'lionsthro' the cot/ling:Years !. •

Well, welL the notes that he bath stole
E'en fromthe very choirs of Jove,
Make him heir tona ,faine and love,—His dirge be—Peade unto his.sout !•

Play his own inutile o'er-his manes,
The set his hovering ghost may please,Swell oat his lnrs 10 divers keys—

Earth-life he lost bat Iloavery he gains.
.

•

Aye, play your dirges 1:-.4iticeyour last
Fond look upon his face so calm,
Let eaely.heart breathe a prayer and

psalm, - '
God knows his mture, present,—past.

V. I ,
Brave bard,trueman; and cherished friend,

Farewell, on earth, T breathe to thee.—
Thy great Beginning's ceased to be,

Thowhast began the unending End!
.

TILE BA=is DEAD I=--the spring is dry,The cord is loosed—earth's chains .are
riven,

lielives,nndloves., a.n dsings in 'leaven,
Where ,a,*(3 will join hint by and by!

The bard is dead I—the ebbing sands,
In life's hour glassfrom it run,

•llis toil is o'er—his work is clone,
Ito liveth God's accepted son. ' •

I 4saatilicyet •ia
To of God'smind tt:ou artwise,'
You seenow with immortal eyes,

And bless'd are all the things you see !

• • X I x.
The (midis dead !-1118 :mai§set,

Whore Death is not—where bliss is rife,
Re's heir to God's eternal titia,

Where we—(Goilgrant !)maymeet himyet.

Original*
For the Columbia Spy,

IREE.y
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THE GIPSY LEADER,
COZZI

AHTORY OF LOVE It. TREACHERY

BY FINLEY JOHNSON;
Arthurof-"TheOutcast Daughter,"-' Alice

SLJohri," "Fannte:vtowbruy," "The Or-
phans," "The Druni:Aird's Daughter."

CHAPTER XII.--(cox.rnmED)
So Sail led the way up the grand stair

case, and along a corridor with twelve
tall windinvi; and frene,"viitliraTecling of
dread at her heart, followed him. it was
as:the little bit of lighted candle that
Saul carried flashed front window to win-
dow of this long corridor, that it wasseen
by'llenry•llandyiland Myra during their
conference. " . .

Then the boy. passed ,through a tall
doorway.into a spacious room, the ceiling
of which was so high, and so enveloped
in gloom, that the, faint frays from the
little candle failed to reach it.

"Is this the roinit, Saul ?"

"It leads out of this, Miss."
Saul paused at one portion of the wall,

and moved his light slowly up and down
and then he looked confused.,

"It was hero, for I was hiding close I
by the door; and watched him. ' I 'saw,
Miss. this long piece oflooking glass, and
this little old gilt table, and I can't be
Mistaken. There Was a itooi here, and
in he wont, butI can't see it now."

Nothing. in the shape or appearance of
a doorpreseated'itbel£On'orabout the wall,
and Saul looked very blank until Irene

'

.'41.. is perhaps, a concealed door.""'
• ' she spoke she rapped on the pan.
nellingsfwith herknuckles, and the sound
was evidently hollow.

"That's it, Miss," said Saul, "that's it."
"Whathave youfound, Saul ?"

-

In the moulding by the side of one of
the panels there were two oblique cracks,
which were too exact to be mere accident,
and 'after: a few efforts Saul succeeded in
pushing` itaside; as it;ttiriieettpotte. een-
tre,..anduit. once behind: it, a small:key
holelresented.itself,- ,0 • -

"That'l the door,
",But the . key ?"

"Oh 1 the—a—kart Well, I cant say
I know anything exactly about'theltey.')
•'Sanl placed the light -upon the little

gilt
,
table, and tried his ,streugtle uponthe'diiir;if deerIt really.vois. , "Itsoeuted

to be as solid as the house-itself._
"No, no, I sun not strong enough. for

•

• '
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GREAT.. -TRUNK , LINT , FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton,

Trains' leave Harrisburg' for Philadelphia. New
York, Reading, Pottsville, and till intermediate Sta.
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-New York .Express leaves Harrisburgat 0.30 A*..111.,
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"NO,EFZERTAINMENT SO GIIE.A2 AS READING, NOR ANY ELEASUREISO LASTING.",

COIiUMBIA; ,PENN§TtyANIA, SATURDAY- MORNING, JUNE 18, 1864.
~'.:Hardlyzhad the words *escaped from
Saul's mouth when the longpanelof the
room in which this,sepret door was situ-
ated; 'was thing *violently open,-and in the'
entranee, .frametl'Llilie a picture by the
gilt :moulding on each side and above,
stood Henry Handy, with the was taper
iri his hand.

"So," he said, "well met!"
Saul staggered back and upset-his little

'candle; while Irene uttered a scream of
_

terror,_and turned to fly..
/V(kik and sinister•smile played upon

the-fea,tures rytHanclyi as: heatop;
ed into the roona • ! -Ireasi.had searched
the doOr through which me-and Saul had
entered, but.it was fast. She .was a prix=
oner—La pr.soner in Mount Hope, and in
the power of her worstenemy. 'Her,
screams echoed for a moment or, two,
thrOugh the room and then' died'aWay,.
in faint echoes about the old liouse.—
Then .she'was still, and with her hands
clasped, .atid ~deadly, We`Dazed ititlie'.face 'cf Harry.

San' "stobd a pace or two from her, with
his open•knifeln his'hand; the only weap-
on he had for defence. -

, ."Blustering evening," said Henry.—
No answer came from either.

"fay I ask what business Miss Irene
ha's 'here, and with such a companion ?"

Still they did not speak.
"What! both tongue-tied. We must

find some means of forang an explana-
tion: Saul !"

"Well, Mr. Henry," said Saul, with as
much courage as he could assume.

"Pray, step this way !"

"No, Sir."
"Pray, step this way r
"No, Sir."
flenry Handy had stepped out from

the-mysterious secret door way into the
room;:andwhen'Sgal gaid i‘tNo sir.,tt 3 for
the second time,:44 nil<ile but. one springupon the boy,. like. atiger and closed with
him.

"Help l hely! No, I Won't. Mercy."
"The strug gle was hrief, if not quite

bloodless, for Saul bad wounded -his ene
my'with the pen knife ,. A sickening
faintness had, come over Irene, and when
she recovered:from, it, she was alone, with
Henry Handy, who, at the conclusion of
the struggle with Saul,' had flung him
through the panelled door and dashed it
shut upon hitn.•• •

"Now,Miss Irebe;" he,said, "perhapsyouowill explain why,yotuare here ?"

answezed,,lren ,

4• •re :4- e fileliuttiriger
even herself: ' ' ' •

"I will, Henry Handy, I will. I come
to Seek for' evidence which will prove the
innocence ofCharles, while proving the
guilt of the real criminal."

"You mean me ?" •

"Meaning you."
"You are a bold girl. You have power,

intellect.and ,passiou, so I will be candidwithyou. We are alone."
A cold chillstruck to the heartofIrene-

at these words. He saw the effects of
them, and, he took a .malignant pleasure
in repeating them.

'We ore alone. There• is- no 'help
near you, and yet ,I. will place within
your own-power the means of safety—ee
cape for'yourself and Charles, too, ifyou
will. But listen to me. Do you remem-
ber sometime since, when Itold you that
I loved you ?"

A feelit, of terrible despaircame over
Irene at these word, for there was a look
abbot Henry Handy that was once so
triumphant and diabolical that she turn-
ed her eyes away with a shudder, while
a prayer escaped,ber lips.

"I love you, still, he added. "The
passion which was quenched for a time
by your coldneS?i, lias revived. Be mine,
and Charles shall be saved, for I shall so
manage-it.- that. suspicion shall. lest, on
some other. -person. You shall be the
greatest lady in the country; but Charles
must leave the country. Wbat sayyou?"

"Never 1"
"Perverse girl. ji Yon are too bold."
"No, no, a thousand times no. heaven

will protect me. Iknowyou now villian.
You are 'the murderer of my father.—
You are the Assassin that has spreid ter-
ror far and near. I. know you•now, and
here in this mansion. friendlessand alone
as I am, I defiyou."

"Well; then it is war." .
"Help! Oh, will •no one' hear

me ? , Help ! help !" ' '
•

•
She flew distractedly 'around the apart-

ment, with the hope of yet finding some
outlet ..by.which sho might escape, but
there was none. - HenryHandy alloWed
her to exhaust herself in this' fruitless
manner, and'then he laughed loudly and
discordantly. •

"Why, new'," ho cried, "I love you
better and better; a fit brideyou are, to
match with me. It is in vain th•ition
struggle againstyour destiny. •This house
is a trap ,in whichyon have fallen, and
once here you are mine and. mine only. ,

"N0,,n0, not yet---oh;notyit." ,
Irene, with the suggestion of despair,

flew to one ofthe dust begrimed Windows,
and snatching from atable, close at hand,
a book, on which the dust lay so heavily,
that when she moved it, it fell off in a
flossy mass, she dashed it against one of
the panes of the tall glass and shivered it
to atoms. It was but a slight, effort fpr
her then, before Henry Handy could
reach her, to step through the narrow
opening, havingibut one band for a sup-
port from falling, while she 'eee.tired. her
footing on a kind of terraeedbaleony,that
was immediately without the window..'

"Help I help I helpl .111urditile
cried, and her voice echoed notie,the
eight-air, for, to her snriirise,'shei found
she Wes not beneath the open sky, buttis,
i'Cotiieliatoryof great 9124*

tended 'along thelvhole side of that part
of the house.

It took but a glance for Irene to see
that the was 'in this conservatory, and
then before her enemy could reach the
window, to which he made a rush, she
fled slow, its length to liar left hand.

Irene heard his Todtsteps in pursuit of
her, Mad With cries for help and prayers
to heaven, she still fled swiftly. The
dust was about her in cloudy masses, but
she heeded it not. Long trailing spider
webs clung about her face and eyes, but
still she and still she heard his voice
and his footsteps in pursuit.

The • conservatory ended. A window
was to her left..hand. .She closePher
eyes ,and dashed through one of its tall
panes of glass, and fell some two feet in
depth,into a room. She did not pause
fora moment, but springing up she rush-
ed onwards. A door was open—a corri-
dor—ra stair case. She heard the hoarse
shout of Henry Handy, and she, had just
time to rush behind .a statue in a niche,
and try thereto hide herself. By acci
dent her trembling hands touched some
secret , spring, and a tall, narrow door
opened in the wall behind her.

"Saved ! saved 1" she gasped,,as she
passed through the Opening, aiid:the dobr
closed with a sharp sound, atthe Moment
that Henry reached the spot.

CHAPTER XIII
When Saul was thrust through the

concealed door in the wall of the stately
room where he and Irene had encounter-
ed Henry Handy, he was so stunned and
stupid that for a few moments he lay al-
most insensible. No doubt, Henry con-
cluded he was completely so, or that, at
all events, ha was securely shut up until
he choose to come back to him at his
leasure, and dispose of him as he should
see fit. , , •

But Saul lad an indomitable spirit that
prompted him to do what was possible
for his own safety, as well'as for .Irene,
and he was awn odhis-feet again, al-

I though he felt a little confused.
A glance about him let him see that

the place he was in was a narrow passage.
at the further end of which, Was a half
opened door, through which a faintlight
was showing. Saul walked at once along
this passage, and passing through the
doorway, ,he found. himself in a:_yery
small room,'on. a table was a lamp,giving
forth .but ,a feeble light, ynt sufficient, in-
Ana ;ol3'

, •
•••-, eof- he 'applt n es o ,-a .ressingro.m

this place, but what struck:. Saul ;more
than anything else was, that he saw hang-
ingover, the back of kaiak,. the various
articles which he had so Often, heard 'de-
scribed' as -forming the apparel of the
mysterious - highwayman. There were
the scailet'cOat—which had been so often
alluded to—,--the ruffles, the lace cravat,
and. the hat and feather. The horseman's
booti, too, were on the floor,—in. fact, it
was evident- -that there was an entire
eqUipment similar to what had been pro-
duced as evidence against Irene's lover.

It was.plain, then, Henry had the two
suits to suit hisoccasion—one Fith.which
to convict 'Charles, and another for his
own use.

On the table, too; and before what had.
once

, been a very elegant looking glass
with agilt frame, were various bottles,
containing essences and cosmetici,no doubt
useful in the making up of Henry's bpi;
teflon of Charles, in his nocturnal expe-
dition ; but what interested Saul most of
all, ;was a mass of something lying on the
table, just before the glass, which looked
like human hair, as doubtless it was, for
upon lifting it, Saul found- it was a wig
exactly the color of the hair of Charles,
and which, no doubt, had been worn by
Henry when he permitted the wounded
farmer to gaze upon him, and had in-
duded in his mind that Charles was his
murderer.

"That's-it,!" said' Saul. saw him
once with that on."-

The boy wrapped up the wigand put
it in his pocket carefully, and then he
went back to the concealed door,through
which he had been thrust by Henry, and
listened. He heard the cries of Irene,
and loud imprecations from Henry, and
a cold" feeling was at Saul's heart, and
he beatwith his hands against the door,
which was firm as a rock, and in connex-
ion with which be could find no. handle
or fastening. , .

Bat no one heeded hini, and he lieard
the screams of Irene, and the-deep angry
tones of 'Henry. Handy both died away,
and -all-was:still. • -- •

*

'

Then. theboy.theughtltlitHenrysure-
ly meant to kill the dear, gentle girl, af-
ter-which ho would come back and kill
him, and, then, he wept bitterly.

• It was not for manymoments. however,
that Saul gave way to his feelings, for
his mind was one of action, andhelooked
;wound him to see how hecould save him-
self. Even as ho did so, he fancied he
could- hear the footsteps of Henry • ap-
proarehing him, but that was bUt a .deln-
mon of thie,faney. for the sound diedaway
again.. Then Saul returned along the
passage to the little dressing room, and
hefound, by walking completely around
it, that 'it had no window, no tire-place,
and; in fact., no mode of egress or ingress
except_ by the one tall, narrow door at
which he had come in.

This was and Saul felt very
much inclined to cry again ;. but he con-
trolled the impulse, and felt in hispocket
mechanically for' his little , knife, but he
had lost it, and wailquite defenasless.7—.
Then, be really fetes ifhis life Was gone,
for what would Henry not do to siUneo;

Odes:again he tboughtite
steps - approsobingi. and hehastily, bit*
out theinthrligliv,iind the senuilosilin,
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who, if he had sliped front. the positronhe occupied, and fallen, mist hare comadown on -the head of his .enemy.. The
light that Henry had provided himailf
with had now got over its first wealinewand burnt with quite a steady and strong;:flame, so that one glance upwirdarnust_,
hare been right into the eyes of that •
poor boy, whose life hung upon- the
chances of that glance. A dizzy, do- •

spairing feeling was about Sanrs heart,
and for an instant, he thought himself
lost. It was by a great effort he kept
from shrieking.

"Strange, strange, more than stringer":
muttered Henry, and then, with a slowstep, he passed oat of the narrowpassage
into the large drawing room.

Saul was saved.
Snap went-the secret spring that clea:-

ed the tall, narrow doorin the paririelitrig;'
and, then, such an absolute - *oatmeal
came. over the boy, that he could no
4,er retain his, hold, and slid down; bring-
mg with him a cloud of, dust:
there he lay upon the floor of the nirrow-
passaoc, nearly insensible, so that if his- •

foe had come back he must havetroddesk,
upon him.

But Henry did not come back. That
not only Saul, but Irene was in the'man •-

sion, he seemed to be couvinced,-and-- hi -
made hasty progress towards a narrow,
staircasethat-led to a sort of turretiover! ,
looking, at a considerable height, thatprincipal entrance to Mount Hoye. "A
small door led Uri in the open atr. -On
a parapet, that could be seen from afar
off, was lying what looked like a casket
covered with some waterproof material to

•

proteotit from the damps and the .
Henry hastily removed this protec'inC
substance, and Opened the casked.
took from it a portion of a fine powder,
with which it was partially filled, .and;
placed it on the parapet. With, the aid...,
of a match, then, he ignited the powder,'
and in a moment, a pale green fit= burst •
upwards, to the hight of aboutacouple of:
feet.

This little flame lasted ,abou,t half s
minute, and then, faded away, but it had_
its effect. as a signal; for from the valley. •
where was the gipsyonmulpment, thereis.2
sued some twenty or thirty duslryforuntl
at once. These were rapidly succeeded,
by others, and.they made their way 19,
the hill, on which stood the old,

Then Henry Handy earns' down' Ira
and ;met-one of thi'sWei jrZ,;

• '

iiHacket'?" he said.'
.;.",Xesre,,PiifietkHisekets." "I.:inshore-3

"Surround-4Mleant ~Hope--therti.ere:
thor in itwhi will, when'they see, that,
they may, seek to escape fro& it.. Take,
teem, as you value Life, libertY, sad a',
that we strive for."

"Describethem."
"Irene.Stoops!""Ah 1"
"Why do you start!"
"I saw her. And now you starer
"Where—Where? Let • her ercipli;:

and all is losb. Where war you the
girl?"

A. shriek et this moment_eoheek
through the old garden ofMount'
and both Henry and his associate'liacl&
eta, glided, rather than ran, in the dime-
tion of the sound.

• On turning,an angle of the house; tie;
came upon a portion of the gardens .that:
had once been called the Rosary, ..frontthe multitude of those dowers,- whiok.
in alldirections, formed arehesaid.thiCk-'
eta, like walls, about the:pi:Me- Then,
was Irene in the grasp of a couple.
gipsies, while Myra stood by, and wAtit,
violent gostioulations, gave them orders.,

"I saw her," she cried. knew; her
errand. Mad, my sons. She shileke.
again. The scarf will still hoe arias of
alarm. Hare is one l -where Is the etiP
er 1" -

"Mercy 1---help I" wert.the only
words that Irene.ha& power to utter, for,
the gipsios hzistily coiled round her 'Aster
a scarf, which prevented hornOra speak/
ing. Henry Handy looked exultant 1b5....-
moment.

"Mother," he said, "shit is a, eapplsw
now, that mast be kept as one solidpsesl
of gold.. To the pimp

"Yes to that:amp," said Myra.
work must be dons; The threads ofesti
must be Spun into the woof.that ,:shall
proclaim itself.To the camp with her,,..
Fate wills it. It may be that..in,s4
wheel of destiny',las.it rolls onward' hi it*
allotted path, some human sonliwill bee
come entangled—and:that is-fato.
will say, nay ?. Away with hes

TOBY coiTrstrib; IMMO
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',sage were in impenetrable darkness.
That was something surely ! He might

not be seen—he might slip by Henry
when he should open the secret door. A
poor chance that—but it spoke of hope.-
tie felt certain he heard the sound of
footsteps. There could be no one—no
deceit of fancy this 'time. He stood
tremblingly, close to the entrance into the
large drawing rooms, and he placed his
ear against.; the wall, and heard a mur-
muring

It was Henry's:Come ! Saul felt cer-
tain ofthat,,and he felt '-en as ifhis last
hour had come—something touched him,
and he nearly screamed. He.felt in the-
direction from whence the touch hadcome
and he, found, that a, cloth curtain, that
he had barely noticed, hung upon the
walls of the passage, probably to deaden
sounds, had moved by-some accidental
current of air, most likely produced by
the entrance of Henry into, the drawing
room.

There might be something behind that
curtain, some means of escape—some
door—some window. No—nothina., but
smooth woodwork met his touch, and he
could not conceive why the thick curtain
were hung there atall, but there it was,
and he felt the dust falling on his head
and face andhalf choking him ashe moved
it.. .

Then he crossed the passag e, and felt
on the other wall, and a simi lar curtain
was there. And, now, with a sudden
jar upon his nerves thatmade himshrink
down to the floor in alarm, the door was
opened from the drawing room, and Saul
could just barely distinguish the figure
of Henry Handy:

"Ah, th 3 light is extinguished," 'said
Henry. "It may be that boy's doings."

With a sharp snap the door.was closed
again on the instant, and Saul was in
the darkness again. That darkness did
not last long. It was evident that Hen.
ry Handy -had the ready means of pro-
curing' a light, for a, thin pencil of bright-
ness came through some crack is the
gloomy passage.

"He is coming again," said Saul.
No doubt he, was. 'Another moment

might have been the-poor boy's last.—
He-never knew what induced 'him to act
as he did, but it was on the impulse of a
moment that he, gathered in hishands, a
good. grasp of one of the .cl6th -curtains
and. climbed. up it.* -Ilia was a light
weight, and-harai 'agiWaud-skillfuVia" • '

tfeet=t- in:d"Sart engt• e, t ' -so
thingcold, and, he was oonimions of hav-
ing.holdofa stout Metal rod or pole;'-on
which -the 'initain hung; itprojedteVu
foot•or'so fitim the wall. Saultwined his
feet around it, and, trembling. in every
limb, he held.on in, a horizontal position,
half choked by dust, and expecting after
all that the firs.% thingHenry Hancry toast
surely 'do would..be to look up and dis-
cover him,

Henry. Handy, waf in the, passage.—
The light he carried, was weak-, and east
but few beams about it. He found it
necessary to shield it with- his hand, lest
any current of air should extinguish it,
and. so ho advanced two steps, and than
paused. •.

Fromhis elevated position, Saul could
look dOwn upon' his ,fee. -He -saw the
dark 'malignant features, he saw the scowl'
ing broW, and the deep sot eyes, and as
the light shonempon him he looked like
a demon.

Well -might the boy shudder at the
possible consequences of being in the
power of such a man:- But was he sav-
ed ? Would not the ingenuity of Hen.
ry be sufficient to find himP The thought
was fearful and the boy shook in every
limb, so that a soft, glossy shower orfine
dust came down and fell on and about
Henry*Handy„ and if ho, Henry, had
not at, that moment,;---still shading the
light—passed .on, he must have surely
noticed the rain ofdust and fancied some
special cause for, it, in which case, &Ea
would hive been discovered.

' But Henry did pass' on. He had no
doubt in the world bat whatsthe,hoy was
to be found in the small dressing room.

- "Speak, boy, that I may not lull you
Unawares," said Henry, as he stood into
the zoom. "Ah! not here ? Impossi-
ble; Impossible!"

• Siul felt, as-well as ifhe had seen him
do so, that his foe turned slowly round,
as he pronounced that last word "impos-
sible," and what wonder and anger, as
well as some fright, must sit upon his
features on missing him from the room.

Then there was the sound of furni-
ture b3ing moved. Ile was making sure
that theboy was nOthid in some smalloom-
pass, or behind some of the articles in the
room. It could not take many mo-
ments to satisfy any one on that head,
and then, -Henry Handy pansed,and in a
low tone, that he intended should . sound
soft-and. persuasive, but which resembled
the subdued whine ofa hyena, he 4410.

"Soy, there is no harm intended you:
Yonare,undor some strange delusion.--
Misslrene` and I have arranged every-
thing, and she desires• to "fire you, so •if
you are hidden anywhere, come forth."

"Oh, indeed," thought" Saul. "Of
cows

A. deathlike stillness followed >these
words, incrhisfoe was fairly puzzled.—
Again he searched the room. .No,
yet. No tracw.of • him- remained, and,
then, a feeling of great dried, abet-he
was on the eve of A Calamity, came over
the.iii rid ofIfenry;and hebreathed bard
as hUglaredabont- him—rigs acd fair.

bug in his mind faisuriputaYt-1:,
These Rem,
irimed.fromilpi Ifteticibistog
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